
TO:            Legislative Colleagues 
  

FROM:      Representative Jeremy Thiesfeldt    
                  Senator Patrick Testin 
  

RE:            Co-sponsor LRB-5721/1 relating to: reasonable accommodations for 
University of Wisconsin System and technical college students who are victims of 
sexual violence and harassment. 
  
Deadline:  Friday, February 21st, 2020 
  
  
  
Sexual assault is an incredibly pervasive and dire issue on college campuses across the 
country.  According to Callisto, a non-profit organization combatting sexual assault on 
campuses nationwide, 20% of female students and 7% of male students will experience 
sexual assault during their time in school. 
  
Sexual assault is the most underreported crime on campus, yet it is one of the most 
common.  At our UW campuses, the number of reported sexual assaults has doubled 
since 2013, and Wisconsin’s 13 four-year campuses have had a 44% increase of on-
campus assaults reported. 
  
Accommodations can be a crucial aspect of healing after an assault and can prevent a 
survivor from dropping out of school or failing classes.  Allowing a student to switch 
classes or dorms to avoid contact with their attacker is a simple, yet effective way to 
ultimately help a survivor remain in school and feel safe.  These accommodations can 
include, but are not limited to: 
  
-Housing or residential accommodations 
-Campus escorts 
-Academic accommodations 
-Student loan counseling, for a student who wishes to withdraw or transfer 
-Mental health and disability services 
-Transportation arrangements 
-Access or referral to emergency medical care either on campus or in the community 
  
This bill would ensure that every student on a UW campus or WTCS campus not only has 
the right to these reasonable accommodations at no additional cost to them, but that they 
are notified of this right, regardless of whether or not they pursue a formal investigation 
through the school or law enforcement.  This will help these survivors heal, ensure their 
protection, and help to safeguard their academic success.  
  
Please join us in co-sponsoring this important piece of legislation. 
  

http://www.postcrescent.com/story/news/investigations/2017/10/26/sexual-assault-reports-rise-sharply-uw-campuses-but-more-awareness/705402001/
http://www.postcrescent.com/story/news/investigations/2017/10/26/sexual-assault-reports-rise-sharply-uw-campuses-but-more-awareness/705402001/


If you would like to be a co-sponsor of this legislation, please contact Katie in 
Representative Thiesfeldt’s Office (6-3156) or Natalie in Senator Testin’s Office (6-3123) 
by Friday, February 21st.  All co-sponsors will be added to both the Senate and Assembly 
versions of the bill unless specified otherwise. 
  
  

Analysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau 
  

This bill requires each University of Wisconsin System school and each technical 
college to ensure the safety and continued access to education of student victims of 
sexual violence and harassment by providing these student victims with reasonable 
accommodations, including, to the extent they are reasonably available, housing and 
academic accommodations and campus escorts.  The bill defines “sexual violence and 
harassment” to mean sexual harassment, sexual assault, stalking, or domestic abuse, as 
these terms are defined or prohibited under other provisions of current law.  A UW System 
school or technical college must notify a student victim of the student's right to these 
accommodations as soon as the student reports the sexual violence and harassment to 
the school or technical college, the school or technical college becomes aware that the 
student filed a report of sexual violence and harassment, or notice is received by the 
school or technical college from a law enforcement agency that the student filed a report 
of sexual violence and harassment, regardless of whether the student pursues a formal 
investigation through the school, technical college, or law enforcement, and must grant a 
student victim these accommodations upon the student's request.  A UW System school 
or technical college may not impose any additional fees or academic penalties on a 
student victim in response to making these accommodations. 
 


